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A Mississippi town in 1964 gets riled when tempers flare at the segregated public pool.As much
as Gloriana June Hemphill, or Glory as everyone knows her, wants to turn twelve, there are
times when Glory wishes she could turn back the clock a year. Jesslyn, her sister and former
confidante, no longer has the time of day for her now that she’ll be entering high school. Then
there’s her best friend, Frankie. Things have always been so easy with Frankie, and now
suddenly they aren’t. Maybe it’s the new girl from the North that’s got everyone out of sorts. Or
maybe it’s the debate about whether or not the town should keep the segregated public pool
open.Augusta Scattergood has drawn on real-life events to create a memorable novel about
family, friendship, and choices that aren’t always easy.

From BooklistEach year, Gloriana Hemphill celebrates her Fourth of July birthday at the
community pool. But the summer before her twelfth birthday, in 1964, Hanging Moss,
Mississippi, is in turmoil, and that turmoil reaches right into Glory’s life. Yankee “freedom people”
have infiltrated the town, rousing rabble and insisting the white-only pool be desegregated. The
town council, in response, has closed the pool “for repairs,” indefinitely. And so Glory’s summer,
once a promise of happy tradition, is now fraught with unwanted change. First-time novelist
Scattergood has a deft hand with characterization, fully realizing the supporting players, from
Frankie, Glory’s best friend and son of the bigoted town council chief, to Jesslyn, her teenaged
older sister, to Laura, a girl visiting from Ohio while her mother sets up a free clinic. In Glory
herself, tilting on the threshold of adolescence, Scattergood paints a balanced portrait of
childlike self-interest and awakening integrity. This moving, intimate look at America’s struggle
for civil rights, as seen through the narrow lens of one growing girl, will spark interesting
discussion. Grades 3-6. --Thom Barthelmess --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable
edition of this title.ReviewPraise and Accolades for Glory Be: A NPR “Backseat Book Club”
selection Featured on NPR's “Weekend Edition” with Scott Simon A Texas Bluebonnet Award
Nominee “There's a whiff of Carson McCullers in Augusta Scattergood's story of a sultry
Southern summer long ago when the outside world moved all the markers of Glorianna
Hemphill's growing up. It's a summer of bigotry and beehive hairdos, of sit-ins and dangerous
boys. All mixed together and beautifully recalled.” --Richard Peck, Newbery Award-winning
author of A Year Down Yonder “Glory Be is a lovely debut novel for younger readers, akin to
Kathryn Stockett's The Help--an important read that raises powerful racial issues of the 1960s
American South.” --Kathryn Erskine, National Book Award-winning author of Mockingbird “Glory
Be weaves a seamless story of sisterly love, broken friendships, and the strength that it takes to
stand up for the right thing. Augusta Scattergood is at the top of my debut-authors-to-watch list.”
--Barbara O'Connor, Parents' Choice Award-winning author of How to Steal a Dog “In Glory



herself, tilting on the threshold of adolescence, Scattergood paints a balanced portrait of
childlike self-interest and awakening integrity. This moving, intimate look at America’s struggle
for civil rights, as seen through the narrow lens of one growing girl, will spark interesting
discussion.” --Booklist “This debut offers a vivid glimpse of the 1960s South through the eyes of
a spirited girl who takes a stand.” --Kirkus Reviews “Scattergood's effective snapshot of the fight
against segregation, one town at a time, makes personal the tumultuous atmosphere of the
times.” --Publishers Weekly “Glory is an appealing, authentic character whose unflinching
convictions, missteps, and reflections will captivate readers.” --School Library JournalPraise for
Making Friends with Billy Wong: “Scattergood paints an honest portrait of two young characters
dealing with quick judgments, prejudice, and racism . . . A refreshing novel inspired by real-life
Chinese-American communities not often seen in stories.” --Kirkus Reviews “In a quiet story set
in 1952, Scattergood shines a light on a rarely told bit of history . . . Azalea’s narration is
interspersed with occasional entries from Billy’s perspective, written in verse, that show his
strength of character and desire to succeed, despite facing clear challenges in the segregated
South.” --Publishers Weekly “The characters are finely drawn, and the period elements are
smoothly incorporated into the narrative. The author’s extensive research on the time and place
comes through in the details.” --School Library Journal Praise for The Way to Stay in Destiny: “A
well-crafted novel that explores such challenging themes as enduring the impact of war on
families, establishing a new life, and understanding what love truly means, this will connect well
with middle school readers.” --Booklist “With an eye and ear for period details and dialogue,
Scattergood (Glory Be) builds a cast of memorable, realistically flawed characters in an affecting
story about holding on to one’s dreams.” --Publishers Weekly “A heartwarming story of
friendship, family, and finding one’s place in the world despite hardship and heartache.” --School
Library Journal --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.About the
AuthorFormer librarian and children’s book reviewer Augusta Scattergood has devoted her life
and career to getting books into the hands of young readers. Her reviews and articles have
appeared in THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR, DELTA MAGAZINE, the ST.
PETERSBURG TIMES, and other publications. Additionally, Augusta is an avid blogger. Please
visit her at http://ascattergood.blogspot.com. She lives in St. Pete Beach, Florida. --This text
refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All
rights reserved.From Glory BeWhat was taking Frankie so long?We needed to hurry.I squinted
down the sidewalk, and finally here he came, dragging his towel with his bathing suit hiked way
up."It's a million degrees out here. I've been waiting forever.""Well, hey to you, too, Glory," he
said."Let's go," I said. "Jesslyn's already at the pool. She might up and decide she's bored and
leave before I put my big toe in the water."I was so hot I couldn't spit. I scratched at a mosquito
bite and tugged at the bathing suit under my shorts. The backs of my legs were burning up from
sitting on the concrete bench outside the library. I couldn't wait to feel the water's coolness, to
dive in and flutter-kick all the way to the shallow end.Frankie yanked at his towel. "I hope the
pool's even open," he mumbled."Wait a minute," I said. "It'll be open. I'm going swimming. Why



would they close the Community Pool now, when everybody needs a place to swim?"--This text
refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Read more
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For Jane, my own sister and friend.And for Ivy and Kate and Jay, with appreciation.Title
PageDedicationOne Couldn’t Hardly SpitTwo SpyingThree Laura Lampert Comes to TownFour
Me and Emma and Nancy DrewFive Jesslyn Pitches a FitSix Twirling FireSeven Here’s What’s
BrokenEight Letters to the TribuneNine A Firecracker Blew Off His FingerTen J.T. StinksEleven
Miss B. Says Hogwash!Twelve Old Lady Simpson Slams the DoorThirteen Jesslyn’s Big Fat
LieFourteen Trying to Breathe Under a BlanketFifteen Hot, Squished, ItchingSixteen Almost
DarkSeventeen Cross My HeartEighteen The Storm on SundayNineteen Dinner Table
DisasterTwenty If I Lived to Be a HundredTwenty-one Bald-faced LieTwenty-two A Heap of
TroubleTwenty-three For Dang SureTwenty-four PatchesTwenty-five Black and Blue and
UglyTwenty-six Hanging Moss HornetsTwenty-seven Glory BeTwenty-eight A Tornado Went
ThroughTwenty-nine A Smile as Big as MississippiThirty Books Don’t Care Who Reads
ThemThirty-one What All I Learned This SummerAuthor’s NoteAcknowledgmentsSneak
PeekAbout the AuthorCopyrightWhat was taking Frankie so long?We needed to hurry.Franklin
Cletus Smith has been my best friend since we hunted doodlebugs together in my backyard.
Some people call him Frankfurter ’cause he’s got hair the color of a hot dog. I call him Frankie. I
squinted down the sidewalk, and finally here he came, dragging his towel with his bathing suit
hiked way up.“It’s a million degrees out here. I’ve been waiting forever.”“Well, hey to you, too,
Glory,” he said.I stood up and grabbed my swimming bag. “Where’ve you been?”“I cut through
Mrs. Simpson’s backyard.” He wiped the sweat off his glasses with the bottom of his T-shirt.
“Then I had to turn around and run down the alley when her mangy old hound dog took off after
me.”“Don’t worry about that dog,” I told him. “He’s half blind. Just barks at what he can’t
see.”“Some dogs run forty miles an hour.” He announced that like it was the gospel truth. Frankie
was always saying stuff that sounded like it came straight from his World Book
Encyclopedia.“Let’s go,” I said. “It’s so hot I can’t hardly spit. Jesslyn’s already at the pool. She
might up and decide she’s bored, and leave before I put my big toe in the water.”I scratched at a
mosquito bite and tugged at the bathing suit under my shorts. The backs of my legs were
burning up from sitting on the concrete bench outside the library. I couldn’t wait to feel the
water’s coolness, to dive in and flutter-kick all the way to the shallow end.Frankie yanked at his
towel. “I hope the pool’s even open,” he mumbled.“Wait a minute,” I said. “It’ll be open. I’m going
swimming. Why would they close the Community Pool now, when everybody needs a place to
swim?”“I heard something.” He stared up at a noisy mockingbird perched in the shade tree in
front of the library. Anybody watching Frankie would have sworn that mockingbird was the most
interesting critter in the universe. “About cracks needing fixing.”“Nobody’s closing our pool.
Where’d you hear that?”“My daddy. But it’s a secret,” Frankie answered, and headed off like he
hadn’t said a thing.“Your daddy? What does he know?” I raced after him, all the time thinking
why in tarnation would our pool be closing on the hottest day of the summer, just twelve days
before the Fourth of July, my twelfth birthday? And what was the big secret anyhow?“See there,



Frankie. Your daddy doesn’t know everything. Still open.” I read the sign on the fence gate for the
umpteenth time. “You suppose they’ll ever change that rule that makes my bossy big sister in
charge? Jesslyn can’t swim half as good as me. Just because she’s fourteen — and I’m only
eleven — what difference does it make?”“You know, Glory, nobody has to know how old you are.
You can sneak in.” Frankie looked around to see if anybody was watching us. “Like me.”“Not
hardly. Since my daddy’s been the preacher at First Fellowship United Church for my whole
entire lifetime, half the people in this town know how old I am.” I untangled a quarter from my
bathing cap and dropped it on the sign-in table. “Let’s go,” I said, and followed Frankie to our
special place near the back fence. We sat down on the grass.I flipped my tennis shoes to the
side of my towel and looked out at the pool. Eight ladies floated on their backs in a big circle, one
foot in the air, then another, kicking away to some older-than-the-hills song blasting from the
loudspeaker. “Look at that. The Esthers, hogging the pool again. Jesslyn says Mrs. Simpson
named them after a movie star.”“My brother says Old Lady Simpson acts like she’s the boss of
the Community Pool.” Frankie put his Archie funny book down and nodded toward the
swimmers. “All those ladies have green hair, you know.”Before he could quote from his fifth-
grade science book about why chlorine turns hair green, I yelled, “Last one in’s a monkey’s
uncle,” and jumped up.Frankie set his eyeglasses in his shoe for safekeeping. He took off the
black-and-gold lanyard with a whistle hanging from it and laid it on top of his towel. Then Frankie
fiddled with his swim goggles, and fastened on his pink plastic nose clip. Finally he slid into the
pool, feet first.I dived in the deep end, flutter-kicked over to Jesslyn, then climbed up the ladder.
When I got out of the pool, I stood close enough to drip on her. “Hey, sis. I’m here.”Jesslyn turned
from her pep squad friends. “I see you. Please move. You’re blocking my sun.” She slathered
baby oil on her arm.“Want a hot dog from the snack bar?” I asked. “I’ll get you one. And french
fries.” Jesslyn looked at me like I’d offered her liver with onions.Last summer, my sister taught me
to hold my breath and swim the entire length of the pool underwater. Back then we sat on the
same big towel while she painted my toenails pink. Not this summer. This summer Jesslyn is fed
up with me.I cannonballed back in, splashing Jesslyn and her snippy friends. When I got out, I
headed for my towel. “Come on, Frankie,” I told him. “We got us some spying to do.”Even
underneath our favorite shade tree, it was so hot you couldn’t hardly breathe. But when Jesslyn
and her friends started whispering, and words like cute boy and football player and two-piece
bathing suit drifted my way, I scooted my towel out from under that tree to get closer. They
gossiped about her friend Mary Louise’s party and talked about some new boy in town that
Jesslyn seemed real interested in. The way those girls were studying their fancy-colored
toenails, you would’ve thought they were paintings hanging in a museum.When Frankie’s
brother, J.T. Smith, Mr. Football Hero, showed up, the toenail studying ended. Every single one
of Jesslyn’s pep squad friends started giggling and carrying on. Even with the sun beating down,
J.T. had his varsity letter sweater slung over his shoulders. No swimming suit. I guess he was too
good to go near the water. He had a toothpick hanging out of his mouth, a football under his arm,
and the fiercest look on his face.Frankie jumped up and ran over to where J.T. was. Maybe he



thought his mean big brother was gonna make those boys playing Marco Polo, splashing left and
right under the diving board, ask him to join in. Fat chance they’d let Frankfurter Smith play, even
if his brother’s the Hanging Moss Hornets’ biggest star.“You girls better enjoy this while you can.”
J.T. nodded toward the pool. He was grinning bigger than a cat trapping a mouse. “By next week,
it’ll be closed.”Jesslyn propped herself up on her elbows to look out at the turquoise water.
“Closed? In the middle of the summer? You don’t know what you’re talking about, J.T.”“I know
exactly what I’m talking about” was all he said.When I heard that, I couldn’t stop myself. I
stormed over to Jesslyn. “Nobody will close our pool. It’s almost July Fourth, the big parade and
all.” I started to say how it was my birthday and I’d had swimming parties here since I was little.
But I didn’t. I glared at Frankie’s brother. “Why are you lying about our pool?”J.T. spit out his
toothpick and slicked back his black hair. “I ain’t lying. You can blame it on them Freedom
Workers. Those people from up North, in town to help the coloreds vote and swim in our pool.
We don’t need outside agitators down here making up new rules.” J.T. started to move away from
us. He was ending the conversation.Jesslyn followed J.T. toward the gate, and I was right behind
her. Her voice got so loud two lifeguards looked down. “Outside agitators? Do you even know
what that means? You’re just using big words. Before you start saying bad stuff about people,
you should find out who these so-called outside agitators really are.”My stomach did a belly flop.
Whatever an outside agitator was, it didn’t sound good. I didn’t understand what they were
arguing about.“Well, if you want to swim next to a colored person, go on ahead,” J.T. hollered
back at Jesslyn. “While you’re at it, why don’t you just hightail it across town to swim in their
crummy pool?”“Maybe I will,” Jesslyn answered, quietly this time. But by now the entire pep
squad was listening.“What are you talking about, J.T.?” I looked up at him standing there, smiling
to beat the band. “You don’t know a thing.”“That’s what you think,” he answered. Then he strolled
out of the pool gate like he owned the place.For a minute everything got so still it felt like the
entire Hanging Moss Community Pool was holding its breath, listening. After a while it was
swimming pool noises again — mamas calling children, lifeguards’ whistles, radios fighting with
each other to see which one could make the most racket. Everything back to normal, seemed
like.I turned to Frankie. “Is something broken? Is that what you meant when you said the pool
might be closing to fix stuff? Like a crack in the cement? Must be a teensy crack, right? Or that
fence over by our mimosa tree? It’s been broken ever since I can remember.”“Daddy told us it
was closing,” he answered. “My daddy’s on the Town Council, you know.”“Yeah, well, as the
preacher at First Fellowship my daddy knows as much as any old Town Council. He never said
anything about this pool closing in the middle of the summer.”I kneeled down to peer into the
pool water gurgling near the drains. Bobby pins, long hair, pink chewed-up bubble gum. No
cracks.I was trying not to care about swimming and splashing every single day for the rest of the
summer in the cool water with Frankie, my one true friend. Or whether it mattered that Jesslyn
just might be the laughingstock of the Hanging Moss Community Pool for hollering at Frankie’s
brother. Listening to J.T. talk just now, all the fun had drained right out of the Community Pool.By
the time I walked back to the shade tree, Jesslyn had packed up her towel and transistor radio. I



slipped on my unlaced tennis shoes, grabbed my bag, and followed her out the gate. For the rest
of the livelong day, Mary Louise, Mrs. Simpson, and the whole dang pool would be whispering
about Jesslyn. But I was pretending like they had disappeared into the air like the sound of the
lifeguards’ whistles.“Wait up,” I said when I caught Jesslyn. “Wanna come to the library? We
could read together.”She looked back at her friends. “I’m going home. The pool’s not fun today,”
she said.“You could help me plan my birthday party.” I stopped to take a breath. So far,
everybody was ignoring my birthday. Twelve days away and nobody cared a bit. “My party’s
before Mary Louise’s. You think the pool will be open then?”“I don’t know, Glory. There’s a lot
going on around here that you’re too young to understand. But I doubt the pool will close. And I
don’t have time to think about your party right now.” Jesslyn turned and headed across the street
toward home.I didn’t care if my sister ever helped me do a thing again. I’d figure this pool
problem out. I walked straight to the library. Miss Bloom, the librarian, always knows everything.
She’d know if the pool’s got cracks in it.I pushed open the door and caught my breath inside the
big room. Old men sat at the long wooden tables, reading newspapers near the front windows. I
looked for Miss Bloom. But what I saw, sitting in a cool, dark corner of the library with a book
perched in her lap, was somebody I’d never laid eyes on, just about my age, who I swear didn’t
look like she belonged here in Hanging Moss. Instead of a ponytail like mine, one fat braid
reached down to her waist. She wore heavy sandals, with socks. No kid in the entire state of
Mississippi wore black socks in the summer. Shoot, if I wasn’t standing smack-dab in the middle
of the library, I wouldn’t be wearing shoes.I tucked my towel from the pool under me and
scrunched down in a chair next to that girl’s. I grabbed a book and turned the pages. Someone
would have thought I was reading the most interesting thing in the whole wide library.When I
leaned over to see the cover of what the girl was reading, she jumped like I’d shot off a
firecracker in the library. “That book good?”Before the girl could answer, earrings came jangling
and high heels clicking around the corner. Miss Bloom never was a librarian who went around
shushing people.“Gloriana, I see you’ve met Laura Lampert. She’s visiting this summer. Just got
to Hanging Moss yesterday.” Miss Bloom smiled big as you please, then kept talking. “Her
mother’s starting a new clinic out from town; the Freedom Clinic we’re calling it. For folks who
don’t have their own doctors or nurses. Laura’s staying with me at the library while her mother
works. Maybe you girls can come together tomorrow to help with story time.” Miss Bloom took off
her cat’s-eye glasses to rub them clean with her fingers.Laura smiled a little, then turned away
quickly. I smiled back at her.“What’s that you’re reading, honey?” Miss Bloom asked Laura.“The
Secret in the Old Attic. I love Nancy Drew books. I’ve read them all.” When Laura Lampert said
her I, it was in a Yankee voice like Walter Cronkite on the Evening News. And she ran her words
together, real quick. Didn’t talk a bit like I was used to.But that didn’t matter. “I’ve read every
single Nancy Drew book in the entire world,” I told her.“Glory, why don’t you show Laura around,
outside where there’s fresh air,” Miss Bloom said. “Just don’t be gone too long. Laura’s mama will
be back soon.”Fresh air, my foot. I was dripping sweat by the time we’d walked to the park behind
the library.“Are you staying all summer?” I asked her. “We could look for some story time books



together in the picture book library tomorrow.”Laura spoke in such a quiet voice. “I’m not sure.” I
had to lean closer to hear her. “We drove from Ohio yesterday.”Ohio! Wait till I tell Frankie. I’d
have to get him to look that up in one of his encyclopedias.“I’ve never met a real Yankee before,” I
said.Laura scrunched up her forehead, like she didn’t know what I was talking about. “I live
across the street,” I said. “Maybe you could come to my house while you’re here visiting from
Ohio.”When we stopped in front of the swing set, I kicked off my shoes to feel the cool grass.
There was sun shining on the slide. Its heat made that thing about to burn up. I moved under a
shade tree near the little kids’ pool. “See that?” I pointed toward the wading pool. “Don’t ever
swim there,” I told Laura. “My friend Frankie and me have a pact to never even put a big toe in the
Pee Pool.” Kids splashed water and threw beach balls at each other. One of them was naked as
a jaybird, standing by the side crying for his mama. No, sirree, you would not catch me in that
baby pool full of pee. “Come on,” I said. “I’ll show you a statue. Supposed to be somebody
famous.”Laura followed me across the street to the County Courthouse, still not saying much of
anything. That didn’t stop me from talking, though. I pointed up to the big statue of the
soldier.“Frankie claims he was killed in some battle while riding his horse. ’Course, I don’t believe
everything Frankie says anymore. He’s been telling me a lie about our Community Pool closing.
We swim there every single day.” I wiped my sweaty forehead with the back of my hand and
looked over at Laura in those black socks and sandals. Didn’t look like she cared much for
swimming pools. “You thirsty?” I asked. “Not much to drink around here but water unless the sno-
cone truck comes by.”
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Fogerty Fanatic, “A Great Classroom Conversation Starter. As a sixth grade reading teacher, I
spend my summers devouring books I can bring to my class in the fall. "Glory Be" will definitely
be in my classroom library this year. I love Glory and her fearless determination to confront the
unfairness she witnesses in her community, and her relationship with Emma is an interesting
dynamic. I like the way author weaved in how fragile friendships can be with 12 and 13 year
olds. I am very curious as to how my students will react to how Frankie's and Glory's friendship
changes. What would they do if they were in Glory's place? Could Frankie really change? A
great read!”

Eric Selby, “A Truly Wonderfully Conceived Story. Set in the 1960s in Mississipp, Glory is an
eleven-year-old white girl who has a fourteen-year-old sister. They live with their minister father
and the maid/housekeeper, a black woman named Emma. There mother is dead. Yes, this is a
typical southern middle-class family. It is summer, and Glory is looking forward to swimming in
the pool--the whites only pool--and her up-coming birthday. She is also a reader--this helps one
to believe the first-person narrative the author has chosen--with a special affinity for Nancy Drew
mystery books.And the novel has a bit of that flavor. But also I see the influence of Harper Lee in
this novel with the first person narrator, the mother who is dead, the black housekeeper, the
father who represents virtues.And it is that historical time when Yankee--you know, those do-
gooders who just aren't welcomed--come to the South to help with desegregation. And indeed a
mother and her daughter have arrived, a daughter Glory's age. They meet in the library.And I am
not going to tell any more of the story except to say that I am old enough to know that this is very
accurate and one that I am sure young adults as well as actual adults would enjoy reading. I
suspect the many young adults will know little of this history although I think the author has done
a very good job of providing enough information to help young readers.I could easily see this
being used as a classroom teaching tool. As a retired English teacher I know I would have used
it.This is like putting "The Help" and "To Kill a Mockingbird" together for adolescents. Really
great writing.”

JAM, “Our Kids Need to Read This. Augusta Scattergood has captured the era of the Freedom
Riders with grace, dignity, and honesty. "Glory Be" is a story children would enjoy reading simply
because it's a good read. They won't even know they're getting a history lesson. There are too
many kids who don't have a clue of what the Civil Rights Movement was all about back in the
'60s. What better way to get the information across than by this eminently readable book?
Gloriana June Hemphill puts me in mind of Scout in To Kill a Mockingbird. Both are feisty, likable
characters who learn a tough lesson during a hot summer month in the South. But TKAM was
written for adults, its syntax too complex for most young minds. "Glory Be" is written for children.
A line of dialogue in the first chapter (and also the chapter's title) let's you know that this is a



novel kids will relate to. Glory can't wait to get to the community pool to cool off. She tells her
friend, Frankie, to hurry up. "It's so hot I can't hardly spit," she says. I can't help but think that
Glory and Scout would be great friends if they'd lived in the same era. With this book, our kids
can experience, at a safe distance, what both of those protagonist did. That the world is not fair,
but if we face it head on, we can learn and grow. And just maybe make it a bit better.”

Jackie Smith, “Great read aloud. I bought this as a read aloud for my 5th/6th graders bc I wanted
a story with a character they could relate to, while also introducing them to some important civil
rights issues. It is well-written and engaging, and offers some great discussion topics without
getting too heavy, so you can use discretion with how much background to provide. The kids
really loved it.”

MichelleV, “Insightful, charming slice of history. Glory Be, Augusta Scattergood's debut novel, is
at once a charming and insightful glimpse into life on the cusp of the Civil Rights Movement in
the deep south. Scattergood's heroine, Gloriana, is a typical 11-year-old girl with summer plans
for swimming, sunning and plenty of play. But life changes quickly in her quiet town as Freedom
Workers come to stay, and Glory is forced to face the fact that her world will never be the same.
Glory Be is a tender and perceptive look, through an intelligent young girl's eyes, at truth and
courage. My prediction is that Glory Be will become a literary classic for generations of young
people to come.”

MeganH, “Civil Rights Era for young readers. Augusta Scattergood's debut novel is wonderful!
From first page to last, she totally captures the feeling of the deep South during those crucial
Civil Rights days of the 60s. The 11-yr old narrator, Glory, is a delightful, smart, curious, funny
young girl. So much of the dialogue in the book brought back Southern speech that I, who grew
up in the South in the 50s and 60s, don't hear much anymore, like "have a cow" and "all riled up"
and "not hardly". I chuckled at the references to Persian Melon lipstick and creamsicles and
charm bracelets and beehive hairdos---and everything else! GLORY BE is a real trip down
memory lane, the good along with the bad, like the two sets of restrooms and water fountains
and the dime-store lunch counters and segregated pools/schools/libraries and all the rest that,
to my shame, I never really thought about until long after the Civil Rights Act was set into motion.
Even years after Brown v Board of Education, my NC town had segregated school systems right
up until the late 60s. The book design and cover art of GLORY BE are very eyecatching. All in
all, GLORY BE is a terrific book by a very talented writer about an extremely important time in
recent American history.”

The book by Augusta Scattergood has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 234 people have provided
feedback.
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